Family Literacy Day Honorary Chair, **BARBARA REID**
suggests these special activities to *Learn at Play* using modelling clay. **Barbara Reid** is a picture book illustrator and author whose award winning artwork is created using modelling clay.

**MAKE AND PLAY WITH LETTERS**

**P IS FOR PJ PARTY.**
Families can share their favourite stories at a PJ party - any time, anyplace!

**L IS FOR LIST.**
Write a list of your favourite things, places to go or things to do. Or write a letter.

**A IS FOR ANIMAL ALPHABET.**
Make a picture of your favourite animal with the first letter of its name.

**Y IS FOR YUM!**
Read a recipe and make something tasty.
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Find more ways to learn at play as a family at [www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca](http://www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca)